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Rice Girls' Club 
Changes Rules 
On Membership 

At the girls club meeting, Friday, 
14, December, a set of membership 
rules were established in order to 
make the club a better organized 
group. No change was made in any 
requirement for membership; the 
club is still open to any girl on the 
campus as are all meetings. 

In order to be a member in . good 
standing, however, to rave a vote 
and voice in meetings and a part in 
all activities a few basic regulations 
must now be followed. 

The set of seven rules concerning 
membership are as follows: 

(1) There will be a party honoring 
all newly-enrolled girls at the begin-
ning of every school year, at which 
time they are invited to become 
members. 

(2) The first meeting a girl at-
tends after she pays her dues she 
becomes an active member. 

(3) If a girl niisses two meetings 
consecutively without excuse she be-
comes automatically inactive. Inac-
tive members can not hold an office. 

(4) Girls with twelve to one class-
es will ]be considered active if they 
pay their dues, work on projects and 
show an active interest in the club. 

(5) If a girl is late without a good 
cxcuse she will be fined a nickel. 
Meetings start promtply at 12:30 
every other Friday. 

(6) Parties are open without 
charge only to active members. Inac-
tive members must pay a fee before 
each party in order to come, the fee 
to be decided on by the sooial chair-
man and approved by the club. This 
excludes the party at the beginning 
of the year. 

(7) To become active from a state 
of inactivity a girl must attend 
three meetings, consecutively, unless 
there is a good reason for her ab-
sence. 

The rules are designed to keep at-
tendance at a definite level, to get 
everyone to come on time, and to 
allow the club to have a list of all 
girls actively interested rather than 
a long list of those who have paid 
dues. 
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Girls' Basketball 
Tourney Starts 
On Its Merry Way 

By C.D. 

Last Wednesday night, the Girls' 
Club proved themselves again the 
dark horses—or perhaps the shining 
lights—of this year's girls' basket-
ball race. They defeated the OWLS 
by the decisive score of 32-16. Mar-
garet Donaldson, with a sure over-
head shot, was high scorer for the 
GC. Other forwards who performed 
well were Jerry Howard, Doris 
School, and Peggy Conroy. Mitsu 
Kobyashi, the tiniest player on the 
court, was the fine example of what 
a guard should be, as she ball-
hawked throughout the whole game. 
Joan Pfau, freshman, and Margie 
Metz, another one, broke into the 
line-ups and did well. 

"The OWLS, led by Joyce Berwick 
TContinuecl on page 4) • 

President's Message 
TO THE STUDENTS OF 1945-46: 

May all of you and all of yours have a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. A good way to begin a Christ-
mas holiday is to head straight for home, and home is 
the best place for starting a new year. There really is no 
substitute, but for both events the next best is in a sailboat 
or fishing smack, on walking tour or hunting trip, in read-
ing room or college lab. Whatever may be your activities 
of the season, time will run out all too quickly, yet you 
must not fail to reserve enough for the rereading of a 
short story and a short poem which I am about to recall 
to you. 

"A Christmas Carol" by Charles Dickens was a month 
in the writing in 1843 and has been read by hundreds on 
hundreds of thousands annually ever since. Its hard-
headed, hard-hearted leading character was led to discover 
that the past can be redeemed, and that he could hope to 
become a good man and a good friend of man. So much 
for the short story. 

The short poem, likewise unique in its kind, was ad-
dressed to King George V of England soon after he made 
Robert Bridges poet laureate. Its title is "Noel: Christmas 
Eve, 1913. Pax hominibus bonae voluntatis." Though long 
in thinking out, it was writen overnight. It is a lyric of 
Christmas in England and the Nativity, altogether lovely 
in thought, structure, and feeling. It will be read until men 
cease reading good writing. 

The peace in our souls at this Christmastide is at the 
poignant cost of vacant chairs at the able and empty seats 
in the church. It was to secure the survival and spread of 
civilization that those heroes entered the war. Despite 
their Sacrifice, our victories, and the laying down of arms, 
we have still to win their high objectives in the peace. 

I believe in the capacity of humans for progress. And 
if you will read again the pieces which I have cited and 
rediscover their saving elements of hope and love, you too 
may hail the surviving power of civilization. To my mind, 
the faith of our fathers is the source of the power. It is 
therefore not victory alone, but also the recovery of faith, 
that should make this Christmas as merry and this New 
Year as happy as any we have ever had. 

—Edgar Odell Lovett. 

See It Yourself 

And He Had to Hunt Like 
The Cat For "The Wren" 

They'll Be Home For 
A White Christmas 
Say Navy Trainees 
Promised Land, God's Country, 
Various Other Destinations 
Listed By PrejudicedForeigners 

"Hallelujah! I'm going back to God's country!!" was the 
answer of 99% of th,e Navy lads quizzed as to their where-
abouts during the Christmas holidays. The other 1% is return-

— ing to The Promised Land. 

Get Costumes Now 
And Make Dates 
For 19 January 

But the Navy boys aren ' t the 
only ones who'll be deser t ing Sally-
port for the coming holiday season. 

I Girls, civilians, and dischargees will 
| also be hi t t in ' the t ra i l fo r home or 
' loved ones. Included in the above is 
| Ellynor Graham, who, with her mo-
ther, will journey over to Florida 

ites to pick out their favori te cha j - to visit her brother ( ? ) . 
acter of fac t or fiction and set about j T h e Q C h m e l i k d i d n > t r e a l l z e t h a t 

prepar ing a costume for Archi-Arts . I h i g i n n o c e n t . l o o k i n g i n t e r v i e w e r 

The Schauspielermaske encourages w p l a s t e r h i s n a m e a l l o v e r t h i s 

all the brains a t Rice to blossom c o l u m n ) s o w e f o u n d o u t h e - s h e a d i n > 

Now is the time for all good Rice-

for th in something new and differ- for Richmond, with perhaps a short 
ent, mainly any old r ag which when j a u n t u p t o Oklahoma City. Por t 
hung under a mask ' represents some-
thing or other which appeals to your 
less-inhibited nature. 

Donald Duck is always good for a 
laugh. Cleopatra would bring an ad-
miring glance f rom one and all and 
then how could we possibly succeed 
without a Napoleon or two. This is 
jus t to get you s tar ted. If you are 

| still in the dark just ask the advice 
I of any Architect or consult the cos-
j tume advisors who wilj appear at a 
J table in Sallyport r ight a f t e r the 
| holidays. At any rate, g rab your best 
I girl or fellow as the case may be 
and make t racks for Archi-Arts 19 
January , 1046. 

By Bob Maurice 

The Seventh Texas General Ex-
hibition is now on display at the 
Houston Museum of Fine Arts. The 
Texas General Exhibition was inau-
gurated in 1939 by the Dallas Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, the Museum of 
Fine Arts of Houston, and the Witte 
Memorial Museum of San Antonio. 
This exhibition is now well establish-
ed and forms a chain of critical ex-
perience in our art world. With sub-

stant ia l prizes as a stimulus to the 
j artist, in addition to purchase prizes, 
| the standard is being raised and we 
i find more good works by Texas 
artists. 

j There are ninety-four works repre-
senting eighty-one artists, present-

' ing art good, sad, and indifferent 
(the majority apathetic). 

As you enter the west wing the 
f irst picture catches your eye— 
stomps on it, runs it through a cof-
fee-grinder, and hands it on to the 
next one. In this general category, 
which might be dubbed Psycho-ward 
Modern, one could include catalogue 

numbers eighty-six, two, and th i r ty : 
respectively "Animals in a Revealing 
Light," (two cows in which you can 
see the udder side), "Dos Pa j a ros" 
(the only existing picture of jabber-
wocky birds), and "Flowers" ( tha t ' s 
all, jus t f lowers) . In the class of 
Why? we might put "Three Min-
strels," and "Duet" (why did he 
duet ?) 

Considering others a t random I 
found two abstractions, "Reflec-
tions," and "Dri f twood" (seventy-
eight) , very pleasing. "Second Mon-
day," one of the prize winners, is 
interest ing in a Sa tu rday Evening 
Post cover sort of way. "Burial in 
the Bad Lands" suffered f rom too 
much paint on the ar t i s t ' s pallet and 
brush, and an overdose of Diego 
Rivera. Then there are two water -
colors by Carl Benton Compton. It 
seems he has felis-reptilomania. 

And then there are a few pictures 
appealing t h r o u g h photographic 
realism and interesting subject mat-
ter. On the whole, regardless of 
one's personal likes and dislikes, the 
exhibition is edifying. 

Lutheran Students 
Group to Meet 
Friday at A-House 

The newly - organized Lutheran 
group will meet Fr iday afternoon 
at A-House. At 12:15 problems of 
the Constitutions which is informa-
tion, and formal t i t le and other im-

Arthur ' s population will be doubled 
when Jean Brock and John Pur l i tz 
(no relationships) will arr ive next 
week. 

However the activities of the For-
tunate Ones who actually live here 
in Houston (yes, it 's possible) hold 
all the bizarre and hilari ty to be 
found anywhere. If you don't think 
so, jus t ask Emily Butler, who's en-
tertaining most of the Brazilian 
Army Air Force. Hmm, need any 
help? Maybe Mrs. Roberta Newlin 
Newnham could relieve you if she 
lef t her thinking and letter wr i t ing 
(her husband's coming home in Feb-
ruary! ) . Most of the people a re plan-
ning festive parties, mainly hag 
bridge a f fa i r s , except the f reshmen, 
who'll be a t tending all the high 
school dances. Dumplin's jus t gonna 
sit home and enjoy the holidays with 
her family—sure, you bet! And jus t 
think of those lucky, lucky Navy 
fellas who live r ight here—Billy 
Merrit t and the BoJo Abercrombies! 

If you want to know where the 
sailors will be spending their leave, 
you merely have to consult a map 

portant problems will be l ightly!of the United States. Massachuset ts 
gone over. The to the important j will claim Jim Hoey, Danny Ken-
business in hand. The organization nedy, and Paul Creegan, while Kla-

j opens its door in the Holiday s p i r i t ger and Quentin Wood will land in 
J to all members and fr iends fo r an in- Michigan. Gerry's home in Missouri 
' formal Christmas par ty . To prove will be quite welcome to his sore 
I that there will be plenty of good eyes, and California 's fog and rain 
•things, Mignonette Berg is a r rang- will be heaven to her claimants, 
ing refreshments . For a gay begin- Anyway, maybe they'll all have 
ning of the holidays, s tudents a re ; snow. 
planning to be there. In a more ser i - ' So the question of the week is, 

j ou.s tone, Pastor Nathaniel Kern of "Will you have a white or a blight 
Grace Lutheran Church will lead in C h r i s t m a s ? ? ? " 

| the Devotions. Elaine Dippel is in 0 

| charge of program planning. The ; v f t f i j a v q v n - r i n j 
program will include Chris tmas car- " * ' 

Sols and stories. For f u r t h e r details T h e r \ w l 1 1 be a meeting of all veter-
l„ tn t-. -7 • , i a n s Who are interested m discussing contact King F r y or Don Zeinke. I , A 

• a proposal tha t a V E T E R A N S OR-
* GANIZATION be formed among the 

NOTICE—ALL STUDENTS j student body. Benefits t h a t can be 
Mr. and Mrs. Nyberg wish to a n - ' acquired thru such an organizat ion, 

nounce t h a t they will hold open j and a constitution fo r the proposed 
house from 11:30 to 1:00 Saturday organization will be discussed. Meet-
morning at Aut ry House, and the ing will be a t " A " House TODAY, a t 
usual cheeseburgers, malts, and etc., j 12:00 noon. Come on Vets, let 's get 
will be available for those who want your ideas on the proposal, pro and 
them. ! con. 
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Is There a Santa Claus 
The editorial which follows is taken in its entirety from 

the New York Sun, 20 September, 1897. It was writen by 
Francis P. Church. 

"Dear Editor: I am eight years old. Some of my little 
friends say there is no Santa Claus. Papa says 'If you see 
it in The Sun it's so.' Please tell me the truth; is there a 
Santa Claus? 

Virginia O'Hanlon. 
115 West Ninety-fifth Street." 

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been 
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not be-
lieve except they see. They think that nothing can be which 
is not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds, Virginia, 
whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this great 
universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, 
as compared with the boundless world about him, as measured 
by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole truth and 
knowledge. 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know 
that they abound and give to our life its highest beauty and 
joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world if there were no 
Santa Claus. It would be as dreary as if there were no Vir-
ginia. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no 
romance, to make tolerable this existence. We should have no 
enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with 
which childhood fills the world would be extinguished. 

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe 
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch 
in all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but 
even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would 
that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that 
there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world are 
those that neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see 
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that 's no proof 
that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all 
the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world. 

You may tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes 
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world 
which not the strongest men that ever lived, -&ould tear apart. 
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside thaf cur-
tain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory be-
yond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is 
nothing else real and abiding. * 

No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives for-
ever. A thousand years from now, he will continue to make 
glad the heart of childhood. 

1945 

Club flletuA, 
By D. E. Ehlinger 

Tomorrow, Friday, at 12:15 the 
organization of Lutheran Students 
will mrct at A-House. An informal 
Christmas Party; following a brief 
business meeting, has been planned. 
Mignonette Berg heads a committee 
pUmn.ng the refreshments, and Don 
7<einkp will contact members. An 
appropriate program has been ar-
ranged Ly Elaine Dippel. All Navy 
boys and civilians bring your friends 
for a jolly time. 

Today, Thursday, 20, December, 
there will be a rrost important meet-
ing of the B.S.U., for the distinguish-
ed Dr. Rettingill. Don't fail to come 
and hear this renowned author. Navy 
sign out! 

There will be an annual Student 
Night Service at Christmas at all the 
Baptist Churches all over the coun-
try. Be sure to attend services at 
your home church. 

Canterbury Clubbers, be sure to 
attend the super duper party at the 

home of Miss Hally Beth Walker, 
3425 N. Parkwood, 
January. 

Sunday, 6th of 

Corporate Communion will be held 
at 7:30 a.m. at Palmer Memorial 
Chapel, Friday 4 January. Breakfast 
will be served at A-House at which 
time further plans for the party will 
be made. 
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An Open Letter From DK To RWM 

A pun is the lowest form of wit— 

It does not tax the mind a bit. 

You merely take a word that's plain 

And substitute one that sounds the 

tame, 

Perhaps a letter may be changed 

Or others slightly disarranged. 
• This to the meaning gives a twist 
Which much delights the humorist. 
Now for a sample so you might 

know 
Jt^t how a good pun ought to go. 
It isn't the cough that carries you 

off, 
It's the coffin they carry you off in. 

A soft white blanket lay across the 
land, 

As though by some almighty hand. 
It covered the country-side as it 

slept, 
And the stars in Heaven their vigil 

kept. 
The road was a velvety ribbon of 

black, 
The river of silver not a sparkle did 

lack. 
Tall slender spruce trees against 

soft, round hills 
Yielded not to the soft wind's trills. 
Then against the moon there came 

a sight 
I saw small figures come out of the 

night. 
They darted and dashed here and 

there 
Never have I seen a sight so rare. 
As they came closer I began to hear 
Sleigh-bells ringing in my ear. 
Then a big "swoosh" as down they 

soared 
The shock was all my heart could 

afford. 
Then of a sudden I was hit by a 

thought. 
'Twas Christmas Eve, and as I'd 

been taught. 
'Twas Santa Claus in that fantastic 

dress, 
He was planning to stop at each 

address. 
Then once again he zoomed my 

place , » 
And I heard him chuckle as bye 

he'd race. 
Then he returned and set his sleigh 

down 
And inquired of me, "What's the 

name of this town, 
That lies here so sleepy, so peaceful 

and quiet, 
And are there small children who 

need Santa's diet?" 
Then in a quivering voice I said, 
" 'Tis Bay City, Sir, you've come 

with your sled." 
Then chuckling from under that big 

white beard 
He was off again as his reindeer he 

reared. 
And after he'd become a tiny dot, 
Way off against the big moon spot, 
I saw at my feet, a package he'd 

left. 
I saw by the tag, 'Twas the whole 

world's gift. 
I took liberty to open it for you all, 
But inside, much to my apall 
Just a little simple scribbled note. 
And here's just what the old man 

wrote. 
"This year I have for you but love, 
Peace o'er the land from Heaven 

above. 
So take these tidings this Christmas 

Eve, 
To give of your love is to receive." 
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The PALS entertained 
I members of the Rice football team 
jwith a picnic Sunday afternoon at 
j Charlton Park. Miss Ellen, Hopkins 
| and Miss Ann Martin were in charge 
(of all arrangements, j * • • 

The EBLS will have 
its traditional Christmas "white 

elephant" party at 5 p.m. Friday 
at the home of Miss Sara Nan Snod-
dy. Miss Betty Blount Seale and Miss 
Oralynn Thwaites will plan the re-
freshments. 

• * • 

Misses Jane Raubold and Jean 
Greenman 

are making all plans for the OWLS 
party for children at Rusk settlement 
house no Friday afternoon. 

• * * 

Miss Mary Lou Klicpera was 
honored Tuesday with a luncheon 

at the Junior League given by her 
mother, Mrs. M. F. Klicpera. The 
guests played bridge later in the 
afternoon at her home. 

* * m 

Miss Nancy Wren was in charge 
of the party which the PALS gave 

for children at Rusk settlement 
house Tuesday. 

* * * 

Misses Louise Loose and Margaret 
Wallis 

are honoring Miss Betty Moore, 
'Who is coming home for Christmas 
from New York, with an open house 
23 December at the Wallis home. * * * 

Miss Sara Nabors is having 
a Christmas party for the OWLS 

on 23 December at her home. * * * 

On Friday night the members of 
PALS will entertain servicemen at 

the USO with a Christmas party. 
Miss Ann Martin heads the refresh-
ment committee. The society decor-
ated Christmas trees for the crippled 
children's home at the Methodist 
Hospital on Saturday. 

* * * 

The EBLS gave 
a Christmas party for a group of 

children at the Rusk settlement on 
Wednesday afternoon. Misses Mary 
Lou Schumacher, Margee Scott, 
Muggy Gaston, Betty Jean Fox, Jet-
ta Schumacher, and Patty Radford 
planned the party. The society is also 

giving a Christmas basket to a poor 
family. 

• • • 

Miss June Davis is 
honoring the members of PALS 

and their dates with a party at her 
home Saturday evening. 

• * * 

Miss Tempe Howze and Miss Jetta 
Schumacher 

will entertain Monday evening 
with an open house from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the Schumacher home. Members 
of the house party include Misses 
Patty Radford, Mary Lou Schu-
macher, Betty Blount Seale, Diane 
Dockery, Mary Weissmann, and Leo-
nard Attwell, Charles Duncan, Leo 
Stakemiller, Bruce Hayes, Glen 
Brooks, and John Abercrombie. 

* * * 

Members of the Girls' Club 
are going Christmas carolling Sat-

urday night, and everyone is asked 
to meet at Autry House at 6:30 p.m. 
Afterwards all will gather at the 
home of Miss Lida Kittrell for a 
party a?id refreshments. 

The Thresher 
Entered as second class matter, 

October 17, 1916, at the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 75 cents*. 

Editor Mildred McCall 
Ass't Editor Don Anderson 
Business Mgr. Jane Raabold 

! Ass't Bus. Manager .. Mary Simpson 
' Sports Editor Leo Thomas 
j Literary Editor R. W. Maurice 
] Men In Service Muriel Wicks 
j Movies Margie Tresch 
• Society Rosalie Meek 
Club News Doris Elaine Ehlinger 

Beats: Beverly Taylor, Dorothy 
McCleary, Q. H. Wood, Sass and 
Bayless, Evelyn Burke, Lida Kitt-
rell, Camille Dockery, Betty Blount 
Seale, Tempe Howze, Martha Ann 
Moore, Jo Ruth Russell, Bob Miville, 
James Hoey, Dan Kennedy, John 
Fox, Dave Klager, Clan Bugbane, 
and Jarvis. 

RECORD HITS 
'White Christmas"—'Bing Crosby 

"I Can't Begin To Tell You' 
Andy Russell 

"Symphony"—Jo Stafford 

"It's Been A Long, Long Time" 
Harry James 

1201 
Main GOGGAN'S 

Everything Under the Tree 

FROM 

Buy Christmas Seals 

<aUP* 
The Christmas Store 
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Week-end By John J. Pox 

Well, here it is, the elimax of the 

By Hoot 

Rice's '45-'46 cage season has got-
ten off to a better start than most 
scribes predicted. Coach Brannon's 
inexperienced cagers have won their 
initial four contests and are rapidly 
devloping into a smooth-working 
outfit that should provide plenty of 
trouble for the mor'e experienced 
cage squads that SWC coaches will 
floor this season. 

The Owl loopsters have won two 
home-and-home tilts with Sam Hous-
ton Teachers and SLI and play East 
Texas twice this weekend. The Owls 
are primed for a win and Bill Tom 
and Don Scharlach will pace the Rice 
attack. 
Houston scribes and coaches are al-
ready beating the hides for Bill Tom, 
6 ft . 6 in. pivot from Dallas, who 
looks like as fine a center prospect 
as predecessors Bob Kinney, Bill 
Tom Closs, and Bill Henry. A better 
floor man than Henry, Tom looks 
as though experience is the only 
thing he needs to make Rice another 
great center. 

Two Hosier lads, and by the way, 
they're room-mates, Joe Leamon and 
Don Scharlach, have helped ease 

Coach Brannon's early season head-
aches immensely. Scharlach is es-
pecially good on tip-ins and is a fast 
dribbler. From Bluffton, Indiana, he 
is 6 ft. 2 in. lad and a plenty smooth 
ball-handler. He attributes his one-
point-per-game average to Mrs. 
Hardy's splendid chow. 

"45" intramural touch fotball sea-
son. Two teams have come out un-
defeated and unscored upon and will 
meet on the grid field for the 
championship. It shapes up to be the 
NAVY battling the CIVILIANS for 
the CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Representing the civilians, the 
victors of the American League, will 
be the Slippery Slimes. The Slip-

, pery Slimes who are not freshmen, 
j but upper-classmen who had origi-
nated the name in their freshman 
I 
! year, went thru a very successful 
i season downing the Maullers 12-0, 
' Chem Engineers 14-0, and the Ram-
I biers in a thrilling game 8-0. 

By "The Cube" 

Rice fans had their first glimpse 
of the 1946 Edition of the Owl Bas-
ketbailers last Thursday evening at 
the High School Field House and 
came away pleasantly surprised. 
Playing on a floor that seemed to 
be freshly waxed, which certainly 
didn't help their performance, our 
quintet soundly trounced the Bear-
kat's from Sam Houston State who 
played Coach Brannon's charges to 
a standstill only a week before. 

The Owls left the floor a t half-
time leading only 20-17 but turned 

vail for the Owls. That puts Harmon 
Walters and Don Scharlach at the 
forward posts, Bill Tom at the pi-
vot, and Chuck Herbert and Joe 
Leamon at the guards. 

Last week's crowd was rather slim 
but it seemed there were a lot of 
y'all (when in the South, do as 
Southerners do) in the bleachers, 
considering that it was a midweek 
game. So anyone who wants to see 
a good team in action, meaning ours, 
naturally, come on out tomorrow and 
Saturday night. 

! and representing the Navy, will be 
i the Westside Country Club. Their 
, name representing the dormitory 

Leamon holds down one of the i t h e y H v e in> o n l y o f c o u r s e adding 
guard posts along with E. Herbert,! c l a s s t o it> T h e clubber's had a thril-
a tall trainee who will play the same j ung. s eason. Two of their games were 
type of ball as All-Conference Dick | r e a j c j o s e . T h e y b e a t t h e hard 
Wehr, feeding Tom and getting re- j smashing Rippers by one penetra-
bounds. All three are members of j t i 0n, the McBride rejuvenated T-
the NROTC unit. Rounding out the | H o u s e Club 2-0, and really went to 
quintet is Harmon Walters, a re- j w o r k o n t h e Tetering Tots downing 
turned veteran, who plays good de-1 them 14-0. 
fensive ball as well as being a good I 
shot. | The starting line ups were as fol-

1 lows: 
Arkansas, naturally will be the j 

favorites to lead the Casaba race i Slippery Slimes Westside C.C. 

on the beat in the second half to 
Victors of the National League, j come out on the long end of a 52-33 j 

score. At that, the subs played a j 
good portion of the last quarter. The 
two tall boys of the starting line-up j 
paced the flock. Bill Tom had 22 
points to his credit at the finish and 
Chuck Herbert had 10. 

It's mighty hard for the fans to 
forget twice ail-American Bill Henry 
but Bill Tom is certainly doing his 
share toward that goal. Tom isn't 
The type of tall gangling freshman 
usually seen on the basketball court. 

Instead, he handles himself like 
a veteran. He's a fine floor man and 
a deft shot. It doesn't take an expert 
to predict thai if he shows the im-

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

with Texas, Rice and TCU battling ] Donaldson 
it out for runner-up positions. The j Burke 
Razorbacks have the tallest team i Wooddy 
in the Southwest with "Ozone" Kok Trotter 
and virtually the entire last season Craig 
team back. Langworthy 

Dui'ing the Christmas vacation the 
squad will journey up to Okie City 

. Q-B Milstead 
RH Coates 
LH Newman 
RE Shaw 

provement Henry did, he certainly 
will be able to take his place with 
Bill Tom ('loss. Bob Kinnney and 
Henry, all-American centers of re-

.•*» Y .<• f .4TA 

r'E Vtmn'S MOST H0HORBJ WATOJ 

C Cook . i cent Rice teams. 

LE Kinney j 

Reserves for Westside Country 
Club—Miller, Dresser, Podreberac, 

for the all-college tournament and j j j 0 h r e cht 
will meet Phog Allen's Kansas team i 
in the tournament opener. Good I Reserves for Slippery S l i m e s -
hunting, fellas. Duncan, Smith, Sheldon, Atmar, 

j Lucky. 
We'll finish up with a few bowl , The game will have been played 

predictions. The Southern California j by the time you read this article, 
Trojans will trip up Alabama's here- j but a write up of its result will be 
tofore unbeaten Crimson Tide in one ; in the next issue. 
of the best games of the day. Gil-
mer the Great won't be quite enough 
for the Cravath-coached Calif or-
nians who haven't been beaten in 
seven Rose-Bowl contests. Please, 
fellas, I've got a lotta money on this. 

4201 MAIN ST. 

Houston, Texas 

CONTACT 
LENS 

The Invisible Aid to 
PERFECT VISION 

BEAUTIFUL 
PRACTICAL 

UNBREAKABLE 

Lifetime Christmas Gift 

Texas Contact 
Lens Service 

Suite 102 Studio Bldg. 
3940 South Main 

Phone L-0056 

BASKETBALL 

Thus fa r only four teams have 
entered the intramural basketball 
tournament. This is far from- the 
one time 24 team record, and the 
many 16 team tournaments we've 
had. Are these four teams the only 
ones we have? Does this mean that 

This week will see our basketbal 
lets go aganist two teams here in I 
Houston. Last night, the Owls play- j 
ed a return game with S.L.I. The j 
Blue & Gray beat the Bulldogs a . 
week ago in Lafayette, 46-32. The j 
Christmas week end will find East J 
Texas State versus the Owls on Fri-
day arid Saturday night. It will be 
the first game against a SWC foe 

. 1 

lor the teachers. ; 
East Texas, in pre-war years, have j 

been known for their tremendously 
tall players. What they have to offer ! 
this year is pretty much anyone's j 

. ' 1 
guess but it's a good bet that they're I 
not conv'ng all the way from the 
other side of Dallas just for the ride. . 

The same starting line-up will pre-

W t N N E R 0 ? 1 0 

W O R L D ' S F A I R 

G R A N D PPJZE5, 

2 8 GOLD MEDALS 

AMD K0N0RS 

(FOR ACCURACY TH&M 

AMY OTHER TIMEPIECE 

of 
St. Mary's galloping Gaels will 

outscore Fenimore & Co. in the best j w , c o c AUU1 t I , c j will be required of each member 
game of the day with Hawaiian-born ;

o n e s ^y0 have . Does this mean that t e a m , 
Hermie Wedemeyer pacing them to I t h e w i n n e r f r o m t h i s group is bet- Deadline for entries will be Mon-
their win over the high-riding C o w - j t e r t h a n t h e C h e m Engineers, Rally , d a y ) ? J a n u a r v < C o n t a c t > i n p e r s o n o r 

boys of Oklahoma A&M. j C l u \ B a n d ' e t c"' basketball teams? ; b y p h f ) n e > M ; H 
ermance, Mr. Mc-1 Yes it does, for unless you've en-j r , , , T . ™ , 

TT J. T> I X-II. MI * ' . Dougle, or myself (John rox) , at 
Houston s Oil Bowl tilt will fea- • tered a team, it means you do not 

THE UNION 

NATIONAL 

BANK 

OF HOUSTON 
Corner Main and Congress 

Member Federal Deposit 

Insu ranee Corporation 

ture the most evenly matched con- j believe you are capable of winning, i 
test with Tulsa's Golden Hurricane j do not wish to try, or haven't any j 
playing Georgia's Bulldogs. Once j material for a basketball team. I 
more two players will provide most I You have until 1 p.m. Friday De-! 
of the action—Camp Wilson of Tul- ' eember 21st to hand in your entries, [ 

J-2S083 or at the Field House. 

sa and the indomitable Charley Trip-
pi of Georgia. Tulsa will be favored 
but Trippi will be hot—so take Geor-
gia. 

The Holy Cross Crusaders meet 
Miami University in the Orange 
Bowl game and should take this, al-
though not too easily. Koslowski will 
star for the Worcester, Mass. team. 

The Texas U.-Missouri U. game ! ter 

so let's have some. 
Teams now entered are the 

R.A.F.'s made up of the athletes 
from the football team, the Hot 
Shots a good freshman team, Heck's 
Hecklers, a Navy group, and the 
Slippery Slimes. 

BOWLING 

Intramural bowling will start af-
Christmas holidays. Bowling 

PERSONNEL 
j C o n s u l t a n t s 

Executive, Office Sales, 
Technical Help 

QUINBY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Member of 
: Employment Counselors Association of U. S. 

National Employment Board 
Houston Chamber of Commerce 

in the Cotton, Bowl at Dallas will be ; teams will be made up of five men 
a good game to watch. The Long-
horns can field two of the finest 
backfields in the Southwest, and 
Layne, Bechtol, and team should 
tame the Tigers. 

Christmas Greetings 
ALABAMA 
Liauor Store 

FINE SELECTION OP WINE 
CORDIALS AND NATIONAL BRAND LIQUORS 

W. J. Porter 1905 W. Alabama 
Phone J-2-2083 Corner Hazard 

Free Delivery 

408 Bankers Mortgage Bldg. C. 4-4631 Rodney Quinby 

and one substitute. A 50c deposit i 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

RouI ande 
4420 Main Block with Delman L. 4181 

| { i d ( g j P ^ c s i L L QEL 

. Stationers Printers Engravers Lithographers Office Furniture 
Phone Fairfax 0126 

412 Capitol 411 Rusk 
HOUSTON 1, TEXAS 
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Dear (fadam Editor, 
I am 100 percent behind you in 

your effort to get things rolling 
aro,ynd here, and I believe the entire 
Student Body is also. No matter how 
big a group we are, we can't light 
the higher-ups around here—it's as 
hopeless ate a ground hog lookin' for 
an acorn. This higher up caste gives 
the "yes and no's," and when we 
put in a suggestion, we get a "Mo-
ther knows best 'cause she's lived 
longer" answer. Thus, this genera-
tion is cheated of a good all-around 
education; but, there's hope for the 
next generation when a new, youth-
ful, and modern regime appears upon 
the scene. 

You want school spirit—it just 
doesn't fall out of the clear blue sky. 
Among many other things, I think 
a Student Union Building would1 

boost activities and spirit to its ac-
me. Yet have I seen any school of 
higher learning without one. It 's a 
place for everybody to go between 
classes and have a coke, shoot the 
bull, etc. At present, the only thing 
to do is go to Sallyport and . . . well, 
what? ? ? ? Some day the "A House" 
is supposed to be the Student Union. 
A fine establishment, but being of f ! year, but would one have been elect 
the campus it is . , . J ed had there not been a Bond Drive? 

This caste thinks that a college 
education revolves around books, and 
th-jy idolize all of the young lads 
and lassies who knock themselves 
out night and day (Saturday nights 
too) on them. Perhaps they have not 
heard the renown phrase "All work 
and no play makes John a dull boy". 
1 don't believe in the reverse of that 
statement either, but the "happy 
medium" is what [ think we're all 
l o o k i n g f o r . 

Another of my pet gripes is the 
fact that girls aren't allowed to br-
cheerleaders. I've never heard, seen, 
or been told of a more senseless 
thing in all my life. I guess they are 
the die-hards who believe that a wo-
man's piace is in the home, and not 
prancing around leading yells. Boy, 
oh hoy, that wool over their eyes 
certainly thick. 

With a Student Union, a swim-
ming pool, an auditorium, and a 
basketball court, this Institute would 
have just as much or more spirit, 
more class, more popularity than 
any school in the United States. It's 

certainly got the ingredients in the 
Student Body. If the Student Body 
did want to get together for a meet-
ing or something, where would it 
meet. There's no sense in having 
dances at the Rice Hotel when we 
could toss some terrific hops in an 
auditorium of our own. 

I talked to a sailor last night; just 
back from overseas, and had high 
hopes of going to The Rice Institute. 
But, after getting all of the "don'ts 
and no "do's", he walked out and is 
planning to enroll elsewhere. I read 
in the paper not long ago where a 
very big figure of the faculty of Tu-
lane went into the dressing room and 
shook hands with all of the football 
players af ter they had won a hard 
fought game from L.S.U. Could or 
would that happen here ? ? ? ? Oh, 
for shame upon thee for such a sin-
ful thought!!! But that 's the kinda 
stuff that really makes a college 
tick. 

And who's ever heard of a Home-
coming without big doings around 
the campus. The 1st year that I was 
here, I found out the date of the 
Homecoming a week late. A queen 
was elected for Homecoming this 

BiiMli 
* 
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and her one-hand crip, inif>H quite 
a few good shots, but their passing 
was sure and they had lots of action. 
Hally Beth turned in a roaring 
game, and Sarah Nabors was also 
good on the offense. OWL guards 
Crossman and Turner played well. 

Tonight, Thursday, right after the 
boys' intramurals, the PALS begin 
their title defense against their arch-
rivals the EB's. This game was post-
poned from last night because of the 
Rice game and the Jingle Ball. 
PALS coach John Fox will start 
Kayway Thompson, Peggy Weather-
all and Ann Martin or Ellen Hopkins 
a t forwards, and probably Louise 
Loose, Humpy Gordon, and June 
Davis at guards. EB coaches Clark 
and Anderson won't decide until 
game time. The game is free and at 
the Field House, and all interested 
spectators are invited. 

An open-house for alumni . . . well 
and good; but what about the peo-
ple that are going to Rice now. j 
Maybe Rice was different before I 
came, but we're in a sad state of af-
fairs now folks. 

I know I've ordered in ethereal 
units this Christmas, but I've high 
hopes that come Christmas 1955 that 
ole' Santa won't forget Rice Insti-
tute. 

Hopefully yours, 
Jim Coates. 

* * * 

Dear Miss McCall, 

For the umpteenth time since I've 
been at Rice, I picked up our weekly 
paper last week. Those lettei's f rom 
the Navy to the editor were really 
worth reading. It made me glad that 
somebody had enough spirit in them 
to get mad at the unsigned leter of 
the previous week. Then it made me 
wonder why the heck I hadn't writ-
ten one to you. Because I intend to 
beef. 

Of all the sorry excuses for a 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

To Thrill a Lovely Lady 

Lechenger's features glorious diamond 

and gem creations— fine watches—the loveli-

ness of china—the sparkling beauty of silver 

and crystal. You will always be proud to give 

a gift from Lechenger's. 

L. LECHENGER 
•515 M A I N JEWELER River Oaks 

/ H E WANTS A FURLOUGH JO TAKE 
J ADVANTAGE OE THE L O W PRICES AT 

EBMPMnSE ? STORES 
FOODS LIQUORS 

Stuff Column I've ever seen is Club 
News!! Miss Ehlinger is not to be 
criticized, but if you think the whole 
student body isn't tired of hearing 
only about things on the campus and 
not the individuals (be it a low form 
of gosip or not), you're crazy!! Ev-
eryone want to know more about 
what's going on among the students 
out here—not just Miss So-and-So 
entertained Miss So-and-So and the 
B.S.U. had their 1000th picnic last 
week. A Stuff Column could be run 
in a non-political way if that 's the 
argument against it. You are the 
very one who could really put out a 
column worth reading. Don't be re-
pelled at the thought that the 
Thresher might be considered on a 
level with a lowly high school paper 
because it might make a dirty crack 
at someone once in a while. Think 
twice and remember that the Thresh-
er is a paper for the students and 
what the students want should go in. 
And while I'm blowing off steam— 
that fashion column!! I don't even 
know any girls that take any in-
terest in "who wore what where"— 
much less the boys. 

Now the steam is blown and as a 
P.S., you should be commended on 
your enthusiastic school spirit. That 
editorial this week was a pip. Keep 
up the good work. But I think I 
speak for the majority of 'students 
when I demand the return of 
S-T-U-F-F. 

Sincerely, 

Ann Martin. 

Dear Miss Martin, 

Your sole complaint seems to be 
"no stuff," and perhaps your rea-
sons for complaining are good. But 
we have always considered such a 
gossip column detrimental to a news-
paper. You suggest that we could 
make it impartial; we do not believe 
we could do so to the satisfaction 
of the existing cliques on the cam-
pus. Last week, for instance, we 
printed an innocent (we thought) 
review of the Junior Prom. Net re-
sult: vociferous and caustic com-
ment about the big write-up given 
the EB's. We regret having hurt the 
remainder of the girls' feelings, if 
we did—we had no intention of doing 
so; we didn't know the charming 
young ladies involved were primarily 
LB's. But the complaints last week 
were a mere whisper compared to 
those which would undoubtedly re-
sult from a weekly Stuff column. 
No, the petty jealousies existing here 
are too much for us, and we fear 
lhat a Stuff column would only push 
fhe situation down to a more infan-
tile (if possible) level. We have no 
time for indulging in such puerile 
pastime as seem to amuse many 
campus felines (nothing personal in-
tended, Miss Martin). 

Sincerely, 

M.McC. 
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ALL THE LATEST RECORD HITS 
V I C T O R 

C O L U M B I A 
D E C C A 

C A P I T O L 

TOWER RECORD SALON 
Westheimer at Waugh Drive J-2-1404 
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CARL GREN . . . 
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a r c h i t e c t s d i s c l o s 

KOFOBglS FOR 

BALL 

r J o \rT? I Tj O 
X v iO 

Will be provided fcr the gala 
occasion .by Carl Corner, one cf 
the best orchestras yet to be 
heard at a P;i oe dance . 

Ticket's are available at 
The State p-uard armory will 

be the scene of the annual Archi-
rts "all on January 18th.. It is 

the most colorful and unusual of 
"ice's traditional danc e3. The 
costares are always exctic and 
shapeley filled. 

The there cf this years dance 
•Till be SchauspieIras1.:e. The 
panels will be decorated with 
surrealistic designs or to the 
ccrrcn iran m0dern art, ' -usic 

In this our introductory issue 
wo wish to set ^orth our aims and 
beliefs, t°lk nround the 
c Tppufe tetter;! to our f~?t de-
clining "excuse '"or a nev-sp'-per", 
we do honestIv conclude th • t"we 
viill be both *n ^ia nd addi-
tion, We ao not deem ourselves to 

V -

be radicals in thfct believe <• 
t.r- majority of students am 

/*• V. 1 *. J 3.35 or ray 
,-3 • 

schccl fi 
be bought at the door for "3.50 
s0 b uy yCur 11chst s early and 
raWe a sa•vxr.r. • It ro31 assured-
ly will worth the OS j. r 1 ,T> T 

t=?n r ur c r s ay s that i t ',r i 11 
b e11 er than last ye ar, 

Inoidentally, if you haven't 
r.ade your date race it new J Ag 
for the Wavy it might be your 
last 5anoe at 'ice 'and your last 
chance for the big ~^t--
As fcr the 

•teg. 
iviliars, thi 

last dance f."i " f* T* 3 t 1 V"; ' 
•tj ... JL Vv X 1 ia. 

1 r, 

p r o b ab1y S e pt eftber. Let's re t 
the whole schc:. 1 cut fcr one 
last celebration. 

'ulces fcr the ™ 
P 
facult 
b e en 

bablv be chesen fr0r the 
As yet they have r:: t 

«ltl i.1 J. V.. vA... i. O t > ,.t j y L 

ve f e -IV t̂ iel 
• t no 

. 
wa i .1 

0 o ± 

~r 

a diff i •f- i r.-. .r» xai 

t % t 
in agreement with us. 

Our prim' ry purpose is to set 
forth issues th*t have long; been 
thought about but xave-r brought to 
th0 CV'C ;ntratcd * 112n11 on 0f 
both the faculty "nd the student 
body. These issues v.-ill not be 
petty, person-l, or private--they , 
will be vtr t v-'a believe to be for 
the good of not only the majority 
of students but '-Iso ̂ or the fu-
ture o^ thi Institute, 

"ec^w]1v, v'a '"ill attempt to 
brinr the hurnrr -'nd coll^gi^te 
n+̂ r.g-nb ̂ ^e t>°t Tr-'S'long been 
1- okir.r, 

Interesting neve will be includ-
ed and th -i ary copy fillers exclud-
ed. 

It is our sincere hope that we, 
ma/ fulfill these purposes—we ask 
that you bear with us while we 
get a start, 

* * * * 

V'l 

wh i 6h c an iidate sh 0 ul d r e i • 11 a 3 
queen. 

Wow for the henoress. "We ho] 
the trouble and expense that cu: 
staf" had to go through ir 
to acquire these naraos is ap-
preciated. rew3v.er, despite 
n;any bru5 ses and bunp3, here 
the1' are. Those representing 
the ''iris Club are DTLIA CAWL-
P'-v T- vWRhx TAYLOR; the ana r 
a al 8 f .Ari 
l t t t w pi:: 
:awt.' J. w 

: 'cDAWIW a; 
a TOT a i 4 ' 

i ana 
• 'Oi I 

"LLIa and AVi-
the awls, JAH" 
COW7 aire LA IF; * * * 
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The surprise cf the holiday's 
was T/ayless's marriate. Congrat-
ulations! And we're glad tc see 
the^make-up back cn you and Sass. 

Mere are seme darn cute fresh-
men girls who should rot mere 
recognition by ail—Martha Ann 
Metre, Peggy Albritton, Rut hie 
Smith, and Fancy Mocd. 

Harmon ""alters—hope that in-
jury heals in a hurry. Your 
easy smile and ready friendship 
is really an asset to the campus, 
"'e ice me back. 

Imagine.1 Moeddy was at the 
Plant every nite durinr the holi-
days J Ali the discharged bc*/s 
are really fitting right back 
into school life, "'e look for-
ward to the return cf the rest. 

'"e sympathise with the Mavy 
b o y b wh o d i dn' t mak e it ho m e for 
the holidays. The town boys cf 
the Mavy really had a time. DjI'g 
and fc'-'o ether boys took Harriet 
Alderson to the Mat on Mew Year's 
Fve. There was on 1 y cne hand-
kerchief between the three boys-
DID IT L ABTf 

Speaking of Mew Year's Mve, 
Jetta and date, Miles Croom, 
were net satisfied to celebrate 
only at midnite Ecuston time, 
but also midnite Rocky Mt., 
Pacific, Pearl Harbor, Japanese, 
eto. time. Sara Man, Cam!lie, 
and Dee all shewed up at Id 
Fitch's party—stagette and 
carrying bottles (intoxicating) 
under their arms. The sign over 
a certain door said "Ladies-arid 
K o x i e", 

Lccse, as usual, is a member 
cf another triangle which in-
cludes Merman Kale and Jc 
Abercrombie. Merman spends time 
at Loose's, debutante par ties, 
and duck huntint. Me hear the 
ducks are winning cut. 

Roy Gc-cdearies * when you sign 
a Xmas card, "tless you," what 
does it mean? 

Mo oki e: remember Go rgeous'a 
weakness in the female sex is 
a touch cf disinterest. 

Patty: we hear Moot flew 
in from California for Mew 
Year's Mve. 

Fllen: you're a beautiful, 
intelligent girl. Too much 
sr.chirr", drinking, and court-
ing will put anyone in a bad 
3pctlight. 

Tlitsu: you're one cf the 
friendliest, most likable 
people on the campus. 

Mr. Richarilson: the stu-
dents appreciate your ready-
smile and genuine interest in 
us. 

Jeanne Lyfords a cute lit-
tle girl, but your voice is the 
exact replica cf Jetta's. 

Mora and Fd: what about 
Glenn Bryan and the girl friend 
in California. 

Janet Croom: you look hap-
py lately—new boy friend? 

Don: on your J.P. ticket 
was seen "This ticket belongs 
tc Don McLeaish who has a date 
with the one and only Ava Jean. 

ilicky Macalusc: you're one 
of the best-humored guys on 
the campus. 

Gerry Shaw: we hear your 
wit improves Student Council 
meetings 130$. Me hope there 
are great changes in the 
Council's "efficiency". 

Dumplin: you keep your wast 
amount of boy friends juggling 
nicely. 

Jack Trotter: where did 
your holiday black-eye core 
from. 

Fettye P.: the most lovable 
girl who ever lived. 

Ted Scruggs: an ideal man 
to run the Veterans' Club. 
'e hear it :ff to a bad star F 
too many people are trying to 
run it the wrong way. 

Duncan: what is It that 
makes "A" Mouse so attractive 
at nocn everyday. 

Read: a year with Joy is 
a joy forever. 

* * • 
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""he following articles are 
merely a few of the improvements 
that we chink would aid oar 
school. These are not neces-
sarily the most important, but 
should serve as a spark to start 
people thinking. 7/e hope that 
it will be understood that our 
reason is not dislike for the 
Institute as it is, but rather, 
our love for the school and our 
desire to make and keep it the 
best in every way. 

It has long been the desire 
of Rice students to have their 
own Student, ion building, but 
as yet no such desire has"become' 
S reality. ."/hy? "hare is only 
one reel reason--and that is the 
"all '"ork and no play" motto of 
the 'or̂ ŝ rit-. Certainly we -"11 
donft wr.t to be mumbling morons 
but we would enjoy some support 
by the school of our free time 
activities. Just because yte 
don't know the meaning of Xan-
thochri is no reason for us to 
toil over our books any more 
diligently-

The nutry House is the ̂ pre-
sent substitute but is admited-
].y too small and inadequate. 
This is not to criticise the 
;-TTouse for it is managed and 
controlled very well. It is 
the one bright hue of the whole 

'•/hat may seem to some to be 
un'imi3«' rtant is the need of an 
entrance from Rice Pivd. to the 
parking lot. The fact that it 
would save several minutes to all 
who drive to school from that 
direction should however remove it 

he a d i ng o f un imp o r t-from under the 
' 

The main plausible objection is 
the possibility of its c^ing useu 
for a thorough-fare to Main otreet 
. If the road went directly to this 
parking lot, there woula be few , 
if - ny, who would wina uuir way 
through both, the cars „n the lot, 
and oar campus to reach Main. 
•The cost would be negligible an$ 
the convenience a great asset to 
the faculty s well . s the stuaent. 

* * * -4 

As of l^te there has been much 
taIk concerning the paper shortage. 
TTany people feel that our contri-
bution might well be the school 
T) per. 

di 
'wen now a, tn e • •' £*" ) n o r r-

is disappearing, it is ..till felt 
that what is graciously c.iled 
our newspaper mi nt stil 
continued. 

"K .o u IS-

Think of the time alor^ th^t 
t bo ay 

pic tun 
be 

ana it we should 
and are, very grateful. 

would be saved,if tils stuae 
would not have to fruiti-ss 
search for someth m g of interest. 
'.Ye are not blaming the editor ot-
her staff for they must be follow-
ing a.set policy--but we wonder 
from what eighteenth century oao -r 

most oorin;: -,<••• i s d 11 e i * s a * 

TTowever, with a ne,<" °nd larg-
er buildinr m°ny thinrs could 
be s^lV°d. large ba llroom 
could * great asset. ,Tore 
and bolster dc,nces for a greet 
deal less could be given, 
modern cafeteria md kitchen 
with a room in which to eat. 

separate room for those play-
ing cards; another for those# 
who want a few minutes of quiet 
to look ov^r the notes^again or 
brouse through a magazine. May-
be even a game room With pool 
®rid "nine"-Dong tables. You say 

drefning! Well, if you r,ad since tea vast majority 
«.+.otement about the finan-

el: tn 
cy 

TTo newspaper of •-ny CPnsequenc 
ever steered the straight neutral 
policy. • There has 
some. 1 a ring tow r 
end--our no news' 
s t e ers to ""a rd i ts 
we hope, it reache* 

Referred to of 
"petty rroups 

.... "1 ,.. •l.L'.". ays b ,£3 . j yi 

• a a :re f i 11 its 
--pa 0-e r t j LISt 
own end, 

<•'. i t -i. bef ore 1 1 

late war e th. 

CO 

on our campin: tout 
would rebel if certain matter 
printed. Th t isn't gooi 

I'm 
th 
ciel condition of the Institute 

-Hi ago , you would 
~ the 

scribers belong to one 
so-called "oe.,ty groups 

;; e i * e 
OUvj mess 
O U b — 
theoO• 

about a mo no a 
realize that the cost oi 
"dream" would be of no consa-
nuance to the school. 

"T>ut, if the Institute feels 
that such ^n expenditure would 
ha '- o f , th e s taff of th is 
paper leaves itself open with the people. 

1 __ -»• •• t-/—̂  rti "T" f'TT T TrTTTm T" \ -? 

3 V - IS more important, how 
fa ct tha t our paper is _ co laple te ly 
stripped of the coil.j&i-uj atmos-
phere merely to keep aown the ire 
of a few individuals. ay not in-
crease the news and forget the 
ire--it would cert -.inly please moi 

follow inr: I* I ^ S T I t w 
-ILLC-Vfc CO^TI^TT -IT.CT, 0^ 
I./ND FINISH fTT, MAIN-
felCE, ^ 'VILL AC7TIRF, THOUGH 
DONATIONS TFT- CAPITAL FOT SUCH 

n*1IUSl?Tf?I' I 
^ * -i< * 

Despite -11 this, it must be f 
fritted that an attempt ins bjjn 
made through excellent oditori-i. 
-<nd articles to increase scnoo 1 
spirit pnd interest. Tor these 
and other bits of interest that 


